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The Truth and Reconciliation Com~ission: $outh Africa can learn important lessons 
. . 

Firing up the truth machine 
Eddie Koch MCI Claye O.vls 

W
EN the Mothers of Plaza De 

Mayo gather at3pm every Thurs
day to bang pots in the centre of 

uenos Aires, they highlight a 
paradcK, tbat marks the 15 truth 

commissions that have operated around the 
world since 1974. Eacb.cmnnisslm was driven 
by the need ir collective healing in a countzy 
riven by past atrodtles. But many left. behind a 
class of victims who continue to live in the 
shadow of poverty and unsolved murders. 

Instead of applying the balm of truth - a 
Russian saying says fnjustioe Is to have an eye 
gouged out. to look away Is to lose both -many 
commissions have rather setved the narrow 
interests of ruling parties. who use evidence of 
past atrodUes to discredit political rtvals. It Is a 
~we mayfilce in South Africa. 

Strategtc compromises during negotiations 
that led to last year's freedom elections also 
meant amnesty being guaranteed to the perpe
trators of aparthekl crtmes. They WID have to 
con(ess if they want pardon. but once amnesty 

. f!l ~ thP.re will be no !'..!rt .. lter sa.~.:~ 
trtaJs oi-'dvll da1ins. ndrwm1hey lose tbelr jobs. 

Many have criticised the apparent special 
treatment this aJirds those respnslbJe irpast 
a.trodties. "What about, the vl.ctlms?" they ask. 

Mln most other countries, victims· groups 
emerged as a result of weaknesses in their truth 
commissions. The sUIVivors are often disem
powered and frustrated after being put through 
a legalistic process by hack-handed lawyers 
that only reinvokes the pain. 

"Experts from these countries who visit here 
are astounded by a major difference. ln South 
Africa, victmlS' groups were set up before the 
truth commission and have the opportunity to 
influence the way it works." 

Around the COWlby, a network of SUIV!vors" 
groups bas already begun to form, preparing 
those who want to tell their stortes before the 
commission for what to expect and ensurtng 
that their needs and interests are promoted. I tis 
a healing process in itself. 

Organisations involved include the Trauma 
Centre for Victims of Violence, in Cape Town, 
with its counselling seiVices for victims; the 
Johannesburg-based Khulumani Support 
Group, set up to encourage SUIV!vors to make 
eH'ect1ve use of the commission; the Centre for 
the stUdy ofV'.oleilce and Reconciliation, which 
nms workshops to inform people of the impact 
the commission may have on their lives: the 
Association of Victims of Unsolved Apartheid 
Atrocities, which is demanding legal action 
against the people who murdered activists like 
Griffiths Mxenge and Matthew Goniwe in the 
1980s: and Justice in Transition. which bas run 
seminars and dlstrlbuted pamphlets telling peo
ple how to use the commission .. 

An answer is slowly emerging as we move 
towards the truth commlsslon's estabHshment 
-and it Is one that bas won the admiration of 
those involved in the truth machines that have 
run in Africa. Eastern Ewupe and latin Amer
ica over the past two decades. 

It Is that South Africa's truth commJsslon will scores of paralegal personnel and mental-
afford health professionals are being mobilised to 

meaningful relief to victims and SI.UVivors rtef victims before they go before the com-
because,forthefirsttlmeinrecentlnstnry,m:li- mlsSionand,moreimportantly,saysVanZyl. to 
naxy men and women have the power to make 
the apparatus work to their advantage. debrtef them afterwards so they don't suffer the 

anxiety and sense of worthlesSness victims ln 
MExpertences in Argentina (where the moth- other countries have experienced after going 

ers protest every week because they st111 do not through the truth mill 
know what happened 1o their children who dis- . . 
appeared under military rule) ·Chile and El Sal- . A coalition of about 30 hmnan rights groups 

d sh th 
' Is building a computerised database recording 

va or ow at the restorative and healing thousands of incidents and .,.,,.,.,;nlf that 
powers of truth processes can be a myth," says ·~·~'6 names 
Paul van Zyl of the Centre for the Study ~VJo- sUIVivors WID have access to and .that <;<m be 
1ence and Reconcl1iation. in Johannesburg. used to auss-check amnesty applicants testi-

. . monv. to ensure thev reveal all. 

These organisations have already shown a 
robustness, a legacy of their opposition to 
apartheid. tb!!,tsees them exercise real power 
avec the truth procts.;. The political deal struck 
in cabinet that allo •ed for amnesty he.ar1IJ21i.W 
be tn ~was'~ ..eatwued a1tei' human rights 
organisations threatened to withhold their en• 
cial co-operation if it 'W'ellt ahead. 

'"The truth commission could be a psycholog
. ically healing process by aiding a much-needed 
' truth recovery, giving sWViVors the space to 

recount past abuses and by providing some 
form of reparation," says Brandon Hamber, a 
researcher at the Centre for the Study of Vio
lence and Reconciliation. 

-Nevertheless, lessons - particularly from 
Latin America - teach us that establishing a 
truth commission is not suflicl.ent in itself to meet 
these psychologtcal needs. The commission does 
run the danger ofbeing overly involved in legal 
and political issues at the expense ofkey psycho
logical aspects d reconciliation." 

But he notes the country has a "remalkably 
strong" netwolk of human rights organisations 
pushing the Justice Minlstiy to back "a range of 

non-govmnnent psychologtcal structures and 
strategies that will run parallel to the commis
sion". Hamber says these. should provide: 

e Training for a network of mental-health 
professionals to offer counselling backing up 
the therapeutic effects that victims, if prop
erty supported. may get from having their sto
ries heard; 

e Training for fteldworkers. investigators 
Rild other commission staffers so that they 

have a situation in some parts of the countzy 
where victims of torl:l.n'e live around the cor
ner from a police station where the torturer Is 
now the commanding officer," says Hofmeyr. 

He says most ANC members- bar those 
whose own human rights violations or col
laboration with the security forces may be 
1..UlCOVered-want the commlss1on to be the 
instrument that will redress the imbalances 
that arose from the~ settlement 
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.m..,... _r~rc- .... r,_._ 

...... help wbrJe needed; 
'4'PftAestlnnty brie8ng 
..... debrieflng 80 VIctims 
.. canftdent gMng eri
*nce and can better deal 
with l'eYialting hught 
emolimal tataan. 

ANC MP Willie Hmiueyr, 
a member of the juatice 
CIOUliillttte in tbe JIIIUoud 

_.....,.,._" __ ... 
---·~:.. ..... . 

...... -~········ ~· ... .. ..... 

Alex: Boraine of Justi ci in Transition' says I' 
this effect was apparentt even before the truth _ 
commission was legislated into existence. 
Sectn11y force operatn·es. rating ~es 
coming forward woulclldentlfy them, have 
already testlfted befonl the Goldstone Com
IIWislon or gone to the media in the hope of 
bolstering their~ irpardon. 

'A:/E.J.---..ha.e oeen Crtumkd. tt is important to 
f.wtiS IIXJYmlellt will play; they do inYo1ve a measure 

... ,., .......... a.t key role in ensuring this. mpuntsbmmt. 1be 8flC.'Ur1t1iroes Wdilted a 
"'tis very Dnportant that blankl!t 811DZ1t.y. but our '!C''"' •!asian is dif-

tocu. on the vlctllaw 
..... thlit peqMtriitcwa 
.. nalget. scot-he, 

._ ehould now be a there should now be a fennt to moat others in that tt demands dis-
ileus m the victims-that closure man lndlvtdual basis. 

-----.t they .. __. ..... they.., .... ....,.., 
Assembly, acknowledges 
the. coiDIDtstdon 18 the 
productdastlaRglcamprWJise dtu1ngthe 
negoUaUms that led to Jast year's freedom 
elertims. 

they have an opportunity "'nacknowJedglngthat they'Wfre part of an 
to say what happened to tnhmnane act. these people may well expert
them and that there be mreameasuredhealingthemselves." 
pemment recogntt1on of A comparative survey of the world's 15 
this. after an the denial or truth u'""''sslms. published by the Amen
the past- and that there can Human Rights Quarterty last year, says 
be the understandmg that most Wfre fatally flawed by the lack of any 
perpetratms will not get off popular discussion about their scope and 

scot-free, that at least they are named and methods of operation. South Africa offers the 
they say what they did. "ftrst example of a process aftidal1y opened to 

"Anotheraspectistheposslbllttydrecmdl- encourage public debate and input on the 
lng perpetrators and victims face-to-face: tams d a truth COIIlDlission", it says. •As a result, the commission generally 

extinguishes the 1\tht of victims to make cMl 
daimsagainstmembersdthe securt1yirces 
who apply fur amnesty.1benegotiated agree
ment also ensured that all civil servants 
would keep t:hf'Jr jobs for five years - so we 

There are a significant number of people NGOs' involvement from the start has 
deepJy and genuinely sony, who would wei- helped mouJd the process, offering the best 
come the opportunity provided by the com- clJance fur the truth COIIlllJission to achieve 
mission to come to tfnns with their own con- tts aims - so that the mothers of our own 
sc:le:nres." .disappeared" don't have to bang pots. 

How the commission will work 
drive the process and offer support to victims. want the perpetrator brought to book. What is 
~teamswlll~mkmwnterrain Important is creating an environment where 

O
NEcatalnty about the Truth and Raul- and there wdl be 8(USS to reglmal databases,· peq>1e canexp-ess their anger aver perpetrators 
ciliation Commission: its potential for says Paul van~ a resean:her at the Cmtre fir getting anmesty. • 
sowing dMsion equals the promise it tbeStudyc:iV'k:ie:nreandR8xarJI1aUm(CSVRl. 1ben*'D'w nwill'MXkthroughthreeoom-

holds ir heaJing. Another is that tt will cJeveJop A more amplex issue is reparations. "Most--~.xi .can~ up sub-canmttteesmva.ri-, --
Its own dynamic, with t.mpl"ed1ctable results. people who havewmked m the·pocessare <Dl- ous ~- Hearings will be. open. but com-

'lbe Plw:dDl ~Rfcmdliatioo and 'Vtnml tt 'MJUld be a disaster If reparaUans are ~ can decide to bar certain details 
Unl1y Act povldes the framework which must drMn by monetaiy compensation, • says ANC bemg published. in the interests of justice. 
still be fleshed with detail. Whatts dear so tarts MP Willie Hofmeyr, a member of the Natimal 1be ()unnltt~¥ m Hwnan Rights Violations 
that whether the commission becomes an A8sembly's justice 01111111111¥. wm hlm vtctims' stmes of injuries suffered. It 
IDstrumentcX~orreopensWOlDlds 'Wejustckn'thavethemooey.Also, thetnrth must establish whether violations were 
baR:ly bl!aled will depmd m bow. the pocess is commlsslon will focus only on gross human pa. "ll'lli. bywhc:m and fir what reason. IIW""""" rights violations. We could face a dangerous Chaired by a judge, the Committee on 
_ 'Ibis •~me reason i:Jr emeJgtug consensus backlash in communities where activists and Amnesty will cmslder politically Imtlvatfd acts 
that. 1111 ' l'l!l"the cost in terms m delay, paten- their families are ampensated and nothing is O*''''!!ll!aJ bttween March 1 1960 and Decem
tlal•u"P 5 ' nn sbouJd ~publlcint:er- done for ordinaiy people who also suffered ber 5 1993. Amcwsty will b1ng protection from 
vn.. 'Die dedam lies with President Ndsm undrr apartheid· dvil or a1;n1na1 adioo and wm miy be granted 
Mandela. buttbe~ts that~the puJr HOOneyr sees people's dlf1d1J being~ ir ads wli1dlled to, details of which will be pub
lic out m tbe pooess w111 damage the CUDDlis- byomaai~dttm mwhat theywmt through labed. Vk:Hmswlllattendllcmin3Sand the Corn
lim's .._,"~· and by erecting monuments or re-naming m1ttee m Reparation and Rehabilitation must 

Another debate is whether the commission achools and hospitals after people and inci- dedde bowvtctims sbouJd be Compensated. 
sbouldoperate as a-. bodynwlngthe roun- dents. He sees material compensaUonlb:Idted to 'lbeO*'P''""'Wxl wiD sttfoc 18 mmths, though 
tly, or a ceotra11y co-ordinated operation w1th peos1ms. bursaries and siDdlar saMs. Mandela canextrnd this byslxmmths. He must 
Rgkmal bases. Again. there is growtng agree- "People want different things." says Brandm re:Cdve its ftnal report within three mmths o~the 
ment the latter aptkn will be the best. . Hamber, a CSVR researcher in psychoklgical U*l'l!'lss!cl'l ampJeUngtts wmk -after which it 

f '1i®e;ril.~~~tWI~ri)Wp, ~,"iqqqe,~-·~~J~thers ._lfi~~~)D~~' ,, : -_ 
: I 



S. Africa's Front 
For Apartheid 
Think tank said 
to be part of rilse 
to prolong power 
Thit: nrticlr wos fl110rlM by Dclr 0/o
jedr in So11th A(rim nnd Tim T'lrrlps ill 
WaNhinRion, nud rms ll.'rillrll by 0/o
jrdr. 

Johannesburg, South Africn - A re
spectable Washington foundntion, 
which drew into il8 web promin!'nt R!'
publican and ronf;t'rvftlivc figur<'s like 
Sen. Jesse Helms 11nd othrr mrmbrrs of 
Congress, was actunlly n front organi
zation bankrolled bv South Arricn ·s lnst 

· white ruler8 to prolong npnrthrid. a 
Newsday investigation !ms !lhown. 

ThE' International Freedom Fnnndn
tion, founded in 1986 $('('min~:ly ns n 
conservative think tnnk, wns in fact 
pnrl of Rn elnborntr int<'llig<'llCI' J:nt her
ing opt>ralion. and wns d1•signrd tn be 
an in!<trumrnt for "politicnl wnrfnre ·· 
aJ:nin!lt nt,nrtheid'!l roe~. ncconling tn 
former senior South African !<py Crnig 
Williamson. The South Africnns ~<pent 
up to $1.5 million n ymr throur:h 1992 
to underwrite "Operation Bnbushkn, ". 
as the IfF p~ ":as kn_own. . . 

'l'tie c:urrerit SOuth Afrirnn Niitiorinl 
Defence Force officiallv confirmed thnt 
the IFF Willi il8 dummy opl!rntion. 

"The International Freedom Foun
dation was a former SA DefPnce Force 
project," Army Col. John Roll, a mili
l.nry spokt'sman, snid in n trrse re
sponiiC to an inquiry. A mrmher of the 
IFF's international bonrd of dir!'ctors 
nl110 concf.drd Friday thnt 11t least hnlf 
or thE' foundation's funds came from 
projects underlftken on b€-hnlf of South 
Africa's military intelli~ncc, although 
he refused to say what thrRl' prnjl'cts 
were except that many of them werl' 
directed against Nelson Mandeln 's Afri
can National Congress. 

A three-month Newsday inve!ltiga
tion determined that one of the pro
ject's broad objectives wa!l to try tore
verRI' the ap11rlhcid rrgime'11 porinh 
stnl us in western political circlrs. More 
!<pt'Cifically, the IFF !IOUght to portrny 
the ANC as 11 tool of Snvirt commu
nism, thus undercullin~t the movl'

. ment's growing internationnl arcrp
tancc a~ the governmcnt-in-wniting of 
"fnturr multiracial South Africn. 

"We decided that, the only level we 
were going to be accepted wns when it 
came to the Soviets and their surro
gate!!, so our strategy was to pnint the 
ANC as communist surrogates," said 
Williamson, formerly a senior operntive 
in South Arrica's military intE"IIigencc, 
who helped direct Babushkn. "The 
more we could present ourselvt's as 
anti-communist!!, the more people 
looked at Uti with respect. Proplr you 
could hardly believe CUOJll!ratrd with us 
politically when it came to the Soviets." 

The South Africnns found willing, 
though post~ibly unwitting, allies in in
nuential Republican politicians, con
servative intellectuals and activists. 
Sen. JCIIIIC Helm11, now chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 

~<erved as chairman of the editorial ad
visory board for the foundation's publi
cations. Through n spokesman, Helms 
snicl thnt he did not know anything 
libout. the founclntion.. .. . . . . 
. "Hrlms hn~· nrvcr hcn.ril·i,rthc intei-
nnt.ionnl Frerdom Foundntion, was not 
chairmnn of thl'ir adviwry board and 
never nuthori7.rd his nnme to be used 
by JFF in nny wny shnpl! or form. We 
never had any relntionship with them," 
Marc Thies:;en, n Helms 11pokesman, 
Mid. 

Rep. Dan Burton, who was the rank
ing Republican on the House subcom
millt>e on Africa, and Rep. Robert Dor
nan were active in IFF projects, 
frequently serving on its delegations to 
international forums. Alan Keyes, c:ur· 
rently a candidate for the Republican 
presidential nomination, al110 served 1111 
adviser. IHe did not return a call !IE'ek
ing comment.) The Wnshingt.on lobby
i!lt and formrr movie producer Jack 
Ahramoff, nnd ri11ing conRl'rvative stars 
likE' Duncan Scllnr!l, helpt'd run the 
foundation. 

All those contacted denied knowing 

that it was controlled end funded by the South Mri
c:an regime. 

Although there are l!t.rong indications that U.S. 
lawt1 may have been broken -110me IFF officials have 
admitted in interviews that they .knew that South M
rican military Intelligence money helped pay for the 
foundation's activities in Washington- there is no 
clear evidence that the politicians associated with IFF 
either took campaign contributions or otherwise di
rectly benefited financially from the foundation. 

Under U.S. law, anyone who represenl8 a foreign 
government, or acts under il8 orders, direction or ron· 
trol, has to register with the JUI!tice Department as a 
foreign a~nt. Asked if a "think tank" set up and 
supported by a foreign government hBll to register, a 
Justice official said, "If thE' foreign (government) hRS 
ROme !lay in whnt thry are doing- and, obviously, if 
they are funding it they probably do - then they 
probably do have to register." Violation of the law 
carries a fine up to $10,000 and a prison term up to 
five years. 

Several key figures-involved in the IFF and ronlact
ed by Newsday denied any knowledge that the foun
dation was a front for the political agenda of a foreign 
government. 
· Durican SellarS'; now a Virginia busines.c1man, said, 

"This is nothing I ever knew about. It's I!Omething 
thnl I would have resigned over or closed the founda
tion over. I would have put a stop to it." 

"The Congressman didn't know anything about 
it." Mid n spokrsmnri for Dornan, Paul Morrell. "This 
is nil n~w!' t.o. him if it iR true." Morrell described 
Dnmnn·_.. imprrssinn nf the IFF Bl! simply 'pro-free
dom, prn-drmorrncy. pro-Reagnn." 

Phillip Crone, annlhrr U.S. representative listed as 
nn IFF editorial ndviser, joined the board in 1987 at 
the request of Abrnmoff, snid an aide, and by 1990 
hnd quit. "He nrvrr nttendrd a board meeting that he 
can recall," l!llid the aidl', Bob Foster. "He had no idea 
that nny such situation I intelligence connections) ex· 
isted." 

Willinmson snid I hat the opt!ration was deliberately 
ronsln1cled so that many of the people would not 
know they were involved with a foreign RtJVernment. 
"Thnt was tht> beauty of the whole thing - guys 
puRhing whnt they believed," he iaid. Helms, for ex-
ample, voted ngoinst virtually every punitive measure 
ever contemplnted ngninsl South Mrica's white mi
nority govrrnment, howl'ver mild. And Burton wns 
nearly hysterical in Arguing ogninst sancl.ions thaln 
lnrgr hipnrlisnn mf\iorily pn!!Rl'd in )986 uvl'r J'rl'Ri
dl'nl Ronald Reagan's veto, at ont.POint warning that 
"thrrr will bE' blood nirlhlti~ 1ft thi! It~'' lllt·ft!!"' 
11111!. 



But in wmC' cn~es, ~uch as Abramotrs, the relation
ship.wilh the South African security apparatus wall 
more than merelv coincidental, according to William· 
son and others. ·A former chief of intelligence, now 
retired, Mid C'mphnlicnlly that the South African mili
tary helped finance Abramotrs 1988 movie "RM 
Scorpion." The movie wa.~ a sympathetic portrayal of 
nn nnt.i·communist African guerrilla comm11nder 
lonsC'Iy bn~M on ,Ionas Snvimbi, the Angolan rebel 
ll'ndC'r nlli!'d to hnth Wnshinglon and Pretoria. Wil
linm!lon nlso f'nirl the pmd11clion of "RP.d Scorpion" 
wns "fundC'd h~· our guys," who in addition provided 
militnry truC"ks nnd f'quipment- as well ns «'xtras. 

Abrnmson rt'ncll'd with nngt!r when told of the alle
gntions Fridny, snying his movie WAS funded by pri
vnte in,·c~torR and hnd nothing to do with the South 
African go\'!'rnmenl. "This is outrageous," he said. 

Detnils of South Africa's intelligence operations in 
the last Y!'Rr!l of opnrthcid have begun to rapidly 
emerge with the imminent establishment of a Truth 
Commi~sion by th<' Mnndeln government. The com
mission will elicit confel"sion!l of "dirty tricks" by 
apartheid's foot soldiers and their com'!landers, in 
exchange for immunity from prOSf'CUlion. William
son, for inRlnnc(', recently revealed that he wns in
volved in th<' ns10os.~inntion of Ruth First, wife of the 
ANC and South African Communist Party lend<'r Joe 
Slovo, and other anti·apartheid activists. 

In South Africnn ·government thinking, the IFF 
represented n far more subtle approach to defeating 
the anti-apartheid movement. Officials said the plan 
was to get 11wny from the traditional allies of Pretoria, 
the fringe right in the United States and Europe, 
"some of whom were to the right of Ghengis Khan," 
snid one senior intelligl'nce official. Instead, they set
tled for n front staffed with mainstream con~rvntives 

who did not nt•t't'l".''nrily know who wo~ pulling the 
lllringto. 

"They ran their own or~:~~ni:r.ation, bnt we Rleered 
them, that wa~ tht' point,'' Willinm."'In said. 

"They were very good, those guy~. ch?" l!llld Vic 
McPheer!IOn, a poli~ colonel who ran security branch 
operations and pnrticipntt'd in tht' 19(12 hnmbing of 
the ANC office in Londnn. "Thry were not ju!'<t ~ood 
In intelligence. but in politicnl warfare." 

Starting in 1986, when Rea~:~~n failed to override 
comprehensive U.S. l'COnomic snnctions. the South 
African auvemment began casting about for way!! to 
eumve in an international environment more hostile 
to apartheid thilfi ever. A very ~~mior official in South 
AfriCAn militnrv inlt'lli~nre, to whom IFF handlers 
reported at the. time, Mid the operation cost his unit 

_between $1 million and $1 .5 million a yeAr. There
tired aeneral said the funds reprnented almost all of 
the IFF's Annual Opt"rAting budget, although the 
toundatlon pined weh legitimacy that it began to.· 
attract runding from individuals And groups In the 
United States. 

Ofl ~ least one oeeuion, the IFF had trouble AC
eountlnl for Its money. It was unable to comply in 
1989 with a New York State requirement thnt it pro
vide an aeeouill.anl's opinion confirming th'ril its fi: 
nancialatatements "present fairly the finAnc:iAI posi
tion of the orpniution." It was e\·entuAIIy barred, in 
Janua.,., 1991, from 1101iciting funds from New York. 
According to financial records provided by Jeff Pan
din, the foundation'ala~t e11ecutive director in Wa!!h
ington, IFF revenue in 1992 dropped by half of the 
preceding yt!llr'!l, to $1.6 million. It julll so happt"ned 
that President Frederik W. de KIPrk ended secret 
South AfriCAn funding for the foundation il' 1992, in 
rt>spon~ to preasure from Mandel11 to demonstrAte 
that he wu not eomplieitln "Third For~" activiliee. 

Pandin e:~~pl"eSS!ed shock that much of the organiza
tion's money hAd been coming from ciAndPstine 
South AfriCAn aoun:ee. "I worked tor the IFF from 
Day One to DAy End." he Sllid. "This ia complete 
news to me." He Mid he once had met Williamson 
when he was in Mozambique, but was una wart> of any 
official links. 

On the wrfaee, the IFF's headquarters WAS irr. I 

northealll Washington, D.C., at 200 G St~t. next ' 
door to the Free Congress FoundAtion, another cun~·..; 
servatlve Institution. From that ba11e, it launched 
CAmpaigns spinet eommunlet "Y'"Palhizers and per
~lved ermnietl of the free market. It broadly support
ed Reapnlsm, and Its principal offitt'rl! ran with the 
Ollie North crowd. But it always paid 11pecinl atten
tion to the ANC. When Mandela made hill fir11t visit to 
the United Statl!l In 1990, following his release from 
prison, the IFF pii!Ced adverti~~ements in local papers 

desigrwd to dampen public enthusiasm for Mandela. 
One nd in the Miomi Herald POrtrayed Mandela 811 an 
nlly nnd defrnder of Cuba's Fidel Ca11tro. The city's 
lnrgto Cuhnn community was so agitated that a ~re
mony lo prt'l'<ent Mnndela with keys to the dty was 
~~c:rnppcd. 

'l'hr IFF' puhlished ~veral journals and bulleti111, 
in Wnshington nnd in itn offices in F.urope and Johan
nesburg. One of its contributors was Jay Parker, an 
Mricnn-Americnn who was a paid public relations 
agent of !JUCCl'Mive apartheid regimee throughout the 
19708 and 1980s, People like Henry Killllinger were 
invited to IFF ~~eminan1 to deliver keynote apeec:hes, 
The foundat1on br!'ught together the world's top ln
tt'lligence experts at a 1991 conference in Potailam, 
Germany, to ·mull over the changing usee of Intelli
gence in the po!!t·Cold Wa!; worl~. Among thoee in 
attendance was former CIA director William Colby 
and a retired senior KGB general, Oleg Kalufin. The 
IFF al110 wnged a major but not wrprisingt,y futile 
cnmpaign for U.S. retention of the Panama Canal. 

But il'l main pUrpoRt! was always to serve the ulti
mnte !foals or the South AfriCAn government, aceon:l
ing to those who helped nudge it in that direction. The 
former ~~Cnior South African military intelligence offi
cial said hi' lrnvelcd to the United States and Canada 
in 1988 R!' o gnf'Rt of the IFF. But the real re11110n for 
hi~ trip, he Mid, was to try to Rtrengthen South Afri
am intelligentt' operations on the ground, at diplo
matic posts and the North American officet! ofSatour, 
the country'!! tourism promotion agency. 

"I was surprised at the kind of aecess the IFF oper
ation provided us," said Wim Booyse, who went by 
the title or Senior Research Fellow at the Johannes
burg office of the IFf. Booyse said when he visited 
Wal'lhin~n in 1987 to attend IFF-sponsored semi
nars, part of the propaganda training he and otho(!f' 
vi!'itors received came from a diainformation special
ist at the United States Information Service, an offi· 
dAI he identified as Todd Leventhal. Leventhal said 
in re~ponse thnt he remembered meeting with Booyae 
And poa.11ibly n few other IFF people, but gave no for· 
mal talk and, at any rate, talked to them only about 
countering disinformation, not spreading it. 

The IFF maintained 11 partk!ular interest In Africa, 
repeatedly 191'nding delegations to countries like Mo
zambique and Angola, battlegrounds of the Cold War 
and targets of South AfriCA's numerous mflltal')' In· 
c~mlions agaim1t ANC.guerrillaa. Russel Crystal, who 
ran the IFF's Johannesburg office, said thiit 'SOuth
AfriCA's foreign minilllry helped pay for an IFF ob
server mission to the Namibian elections In 1989. The 

delegation w811 led by Burton. 

Through a spokl!lman, Burton denied any Impro
prieties. "We were certainly Involved with the Free
dom Foundation in that we received material from 
them and we knew the people over there," said Gil 
Kapen, a Burton Bllllistant. "We never received money 
from them. We participated In forums they spon
aored. They were anti-communllll and We were happy 
to work with them to that atenl" 

.., .. , from being a mere branch of the IFF, Crystal's 
JohanneaburJ otriCt! WM In ract the nerve center of 
IFF operations worldwide. ·Aec:ordlng to Martin Yuill, 
who served 811 administrator of the "branch," he' be
gan to realize that perhaps JohanneaburJ waa not 
just a branch ol1ic:e after all, Iince It wu always decid
Ing how much money the other ol11eea, Including the 
Washington headquarters, ehould haft. "I peas one 
w'?uld have to ICIOnelude that that wu ,the cue," he 
said, 

Although he ln~lsted that the IFF wu no elandl!l· 
tine operation, Cl')'lltal also laid the Johannesburg 
offiCI! "811 vital to the foundation. He laid Friday In 
an Interview that ",lobe" for South AfHca'a mUital')' 
lntellfJenee pro.tded At leall hair o1 total IFF re't
enue, and that he ....time~ ... ed miUtary lntellf· 
~nee to send the reee l'tom .._ "jolia" directly to 
the Wuhlngton oflke or the IFF. 

"The milltal')' lntelll~nee, there were eertaln 
things they wanted done - teckllnf. the ANC 811 a 
terrorlet-communlat orpnlutlon, ' Cryatal aald. 
"The projeeta we did ror them, they Jlllld ror." He 
added that It WM not lmpoallibla that South AfriCA 
accounted for rar more than hie estimated 60 percent 
of IFF revenul!l. · 

Aa an e11ample of this "taeldinr," Cl)'stal dted the 
targeting of Oliver Tambo, whenever the late e11iled 
leader of the ANC tnrYeled around the world. Once, 
when Tambo Yisited with Oeorr, Schultz, then-aeere· 
tal')' or etate, the IFF amtnJII!d tor demonstrators to 
drape tires around their nec:ka to protest the "neck
lace" killings of I!UIIpeeted IOYemmentlnformere In 
black townships In South Africa. 

"The advant.qe or the IFF W811 that It pilloried the 
ANC," said Williamson. "The sort of general western 
view of the ANC up unUI 1990 wu a box of matehl!l 
(violence) and Soviet-IUpportins -slavishly was the 
word we latched on. That wu backed up With writ
Ings, intellectual inputs. It wu a matter of undercut
ting ANC eredibilitJ." 

By 1993, the IFF efrectinlJ ihut down after de 
Klerk pulled the plug on man1 politically motivated 
clandestine operationa. But the IFF did not go down 
before one final partlnglhot. 

In January that J"l', the foundation financed a 
one-man lnvl!ltlptlon Into allt!lfd human riJhts 
abuaee durin1 t.,. 1980'a at ANC_~Uerilla CAmps In 
Angola. BOO Douclaa, a South AIHean lawyer, ICOn
eluded there was evidence ot torture and other 
abu-, fordng the ANC to acltnowledp some abuses. 
nou,lu aid Frlda1 he did not believe that the IFF 
worked for .military lntelllrence. "I did 1 professional 
job ror which I eharpd prof'eeslonal fees," he said 
crot~~~ly. "I did my job or work, I ftnlahed m1 work, and 
had nothing to do with It since then." 
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Medical association 
finally says it is sorry 
Without going into 
any details, Masa has 
apologised for its past 
errors, reports Pat Sidley 

T
HE Medical Association of 
South Africa (Masa) last 
week apolog1sed. seemingly 
out of the blue. irits attitude 
during the apartheid years. 

The apology has been a long time 
coming. and it did not directly address 
the issues for which the organisation 
has become infamous. being aimed 
rather at "persons within and outside 
the medical profession who might in 
the past have been hurt or offended 
by any acts of omission or commis
sion on Masa's part". 

Masa stated that it had always been 
open to members of all races but con
fessed: " ... the Association remained 
silent on race-based public polides 
affecting the medical profession and 
the community. 

The apology came during a speech 
made by Masa chairman Dr Bernard 
Mandell at a banquet last Thursday 
night. during the organisation's 
annual conference - held behind 
closed doors as usual. The apology 
was adopted unanimoUsly as a re&r 

lution the next morning. 
Rather than rake up the past Masa 

tried. by lightly brushing over the ter
ritory. to let the skeletons in its cup

. board rest in peace. 
No mention was made of its dis

graceful behaviour in the aftennath of 
the death of Steve Biko, nor of its fail
ure to defend any of the doctors who 
were subjected to state harassment as 
a result of their work with tortured 
. detainees. 

Masa's problematic history includes 
its refusal to do anything about the 
banning. in 1967, of CapeTown med
ical academic, Dr Raymond Hoffen
berg-who was later knighted fOr his 
distinguished work in the UK. where 
he was forced to llee. unable to work 
in South Afiica. 

It was the Biko affair, more than 
any other event. which focused the 
international spotlight on South 

Steve Blko: Masa's apology made no mention of Its dlgraceful behaviour 
aftar his death PHOTOGRAPH: CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 

Africa's doctors and their ethical 
behaviour in an apartheid environ
ment. Although the event was prinlar
lJy a failure of the justice system. part 
of the focus fell on the three district 
surgeons who had attended to the 
dying 8iko and to the statutoiy disd
pllnary mechanisms of the South 
Afiican Medlcal and Dental CounciL 
as well as the voluntary assodation. 
Masa, to which one of the three. Dr 
Benjamin Tucker. belonged. 

Tucker was exonerated by the 
coundl. and Masa refused to con
demn his behaviour, cancel his mem
bership or dissoc1ate itself from the 
council's ftndlngs. resulting in the res
Ignation of several prominent mem
bers and p-edpitatlng the formation of 

the rival, more politically attuned, 
National Medical and Dental Associa
tion (Namda). The Biko affair resulted 
in Masa having to resJgn its member
ship of the World Medical Association. 

In the same year. with the death in 
detention of actiVist and doctor Neil 
Aggett. the focus of attention was 
again Masa's attitude towards politi
cal issues. 

One of its members, however. con
tinued to draw attention to the Issues 
which plagued the heahh of the nation, 
but which Masa as an organisation 
failed to notice. The late pathologist Dr 
Jonathan Gluckman. who remained a 
MasaofBce-bearer. butwhoseworkon 
behalf of dead detainees' families 
brought him into contact with the 

issues of the day. pointed in a speech 
to the wider-ranging problems brought i 
by segregation of health facilities and 
fragmentation of hospitals. 

In 1983. with critidsm monnting. a 
report commissioned by Masa on the 
medical care of prisoners and 
detainees, was adopted. It finally drew 
attention to the serious problems sur
rounding detainees and prisoners. 
and made recommendations on how 
to deal with the issues. 

However. in 1985. Dr Wendv Orr. 
then a young district surgeon ill Port 
Elizabeth. brought an interdict 
against prison authorities to stop ' 
them assaulting "her patients". She 
used the term deliberately to focus 
attention on the fact that they were 
not merely "detainees" or "prisoners", 
but patients who required medical J 

attention. The case won her instant 
infamy within government circles and 
she was effectively stopped from doing 
her clinical work as a district surgeon. 

During the State of Emergency. 
however, Masa again blotted its copy
book by falling to take up the case of 
Dr Paul Davis, who had refused to 
hand details to police of young 
detainees he had visited and of whom 
83 percent had been tortured. 

In the court case which followed. 
the Supreme Court upheld the view 
that patient confidentiality did not 
apply under those circumstances and 
Davis was required to hand the docu
ments <M!!'. As it happened. they had 
nzystertously evaporated and the case 
was closed-but not before Masa had 
issued a statement referring to a 
police raid on Alexandra Clinic and 
which again stated that while patient 
confidentiality was a high priority. the 
law compelled doctors to hand 
records to a higher authority. 

Davis had. at the time, drawn up. 
with colleagues. a protocol designed to 
help district surgeons examining 
detainees to detect and deal with signs 
.of torture or other abuse. It was sub
mitted to the South Ajiican Medical 
..kwnalforpublication but. along with 
several other letters dealing with the 
Issues of the day. had its publication 
blocked. 

Perhaps the most stunning indict
ment of the conn try's doctors during 
those years. was the fact nncovered 
by the previous Minister of Health. Dr 
Rlna Venter. who wanted to desegre
gate hospitals, that there was no law 
on the statute books which had forced 
the segregation of hospitals per se. In 
the end. hospitals had been segregated 
by the willingness of doctors and other 
health professionals to comply with an 
insane and inhuman policy - and 
never to raise a murmer of protest 



By lan MacKenzie \"~5" 
JOHANNESBURG, July 17 (Reuter)- Life-long anti-apartheid fighter Archbishop Trevor 

Huddleston returned to South Africa on Monday, 39 years after he was forced out of the country 
for his battle for racial equality. 

"It's wonderful to be home ... this is not a trip; I'm home, this is my home. I am a South African 
citizen," the 82-year-old Anglican prelate told a news conference at Johannesburg airport on his 
arrival froni Britain. 

Taken from the plane in a Wheelchair, thewhite-hairedpriestwas met by Depl.lty President 
Thabo Mbeki and Walter Sisulu, another anti-apartheid veteran who retired as deputy president 
of the African National Congress (ANC) last December. 

"As you see, Trevor Huddleston has come home," Mbeki said. 
"I think for all of us ifs a very special day, a very SpeCial day because ... these (Huddleston and 

Sisulu) are veterans of our struggle,: •- · · 
"They are the ones who defined 40 years ago where the struggle ought to be going.:.it is very · 

inspiring for us to have them with us," Mbeki said. 
Educated at Oxford University, British-born Huddleston entered the Church of England as a 

deacon in 1936 and in November 1943 was appointed. priest in charge of Anglican missions in 
Johannesburg's Orlando and Sophiatown blaC;k-and mixed-race areas. 

He ran foul of the National Party (NPYgovernmerit, \vhich tO()k power in 1948 and imposed 
apartheid on the country until anotherNP leade'f;·F:w. de Klerk, released Nelson Mandela from 
prison in 1990 and announced an. end to a system that was internationally abhorred. 

Before he left South Africa in 1956, Huddleston~ known to black Africans as ''the· dauntless 
one" ..... challenged the government from the pulpit, in'the law courts and through the press. 

. "Comfort and security are the rewards ofwhiteneiss, hunger and insecurity are the curse of 
blackness," he said in one sermon. __ 

. He returned to work in Africa twice over the years. From 1960 to 1968 he was Bishop of 
Masasi, an impoverished bush diocese in what is now Tanzania, and from 1978 to 1982 he was 
Bishop of Mauritius and Archbishop ofthe Indian Ocean, where, he joked, most of his 
congregation were fish. .-. · .. .. . . 

Huddleston said.he would-live·atan Anglican retirement home north of Johannesburg, but 
asked if he ha&retired, he replied: "No, that is one of the many advantages of being part of the 
church." · 

A long-time anti-nuclear campaigner, he·said his interests now lay in ecumenicism and the · 
need for ·all the great religions of the world to fight the curse of war. 

He also condemned fundamentalists of any religion. _ 
"Fundamentalists say we know what God wants. That's blasphemy, only God knowS what he 

wants ... fundanientalism is a curse and we must notleft ourselves fall for it," he said. 

Trevor Huddlestoh wishes all his friends to kriow that he is returning to 
South Africa perrrianeritly on July 16th. · · · . 

. He _is going to live at 'st3u·ctiaelis Retirement.cVillage;''GO:rneH·usStr-eet. ·· .. · 
Weltevred_en Park, Johannesburg. It is an Anglican retirement village next 
to St~Michael's Anglican Church, north west of Johannesburg. about twice 
.as fa,r as Sopliiatown was from the city centre. The village was completed 
and opened in May this year. It is made up of small houses, packed closely. 
with small attractive gardens. There is also a centre where Trevor will 
have a large ro61n with a French window. making it possible to sit outside. 

· Main meals are served in a large attractive modern dining-room. and there 
is a large lounge. Visitors are welcome (thoUgh there is no overnight 
accommodation). There is a matron and team of nurses on call .- and a 
section of the centre is available should special care becomenecessary. 

c/o·st.Mithael's Care Centre. 
Private Bag X4·, 
Weltevreden Park, 
1715, 
South Africa. 

His telephone number will be: 

-27-11-475-3935 

and general fax number: 27-11-475-3799 

(private line) 

Trevor wi 11 be delighted to hear from you, or to see you if ever you. 
visit South Africa. However, I know you will understand and forgive 
him for not being able to reply to letters; he is unable to hold a 
pen easily, and finds_ writing physically painful. 

..... 
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THE EDITOR of The Namibian, Gwen Lister, 
has been awarded a Nieman Fellowship to 
Harvard University for 1995196. 

She is the first Namibian, and one of 12 inter
national journalists who have received the pres· 
tigious award this year. 

Prestigious award for Gwen 
FROM PAGE 1 

have studied at Harvard 
as Nieman Fellows. 

dia. She also intends to 
pursue courses in politi
cal philosophy, ethics 
and writing. 

Lister's husband, 
Mark Verbaan, and chil

time when The 
Namibian celebrates its 
lOth anniversary in Au
gust. Lister will be a~ay ; 
from September 1995 to 
June 1996. 

Establislred in 1938 through a bequest of Agnes 
Wahl Nieman in memory of her husband Lucius, 
founder and publisher of the Milwaukee Jour
nal, the Nieman Fellowships are the oldest mid
career fellowships for journalists in the world. 
They are awarded to working journalists of 
particular accomplishment for an academic year 
of study in any part of the University.The first 
international fellows in the programme were 
members of the Class of 1952. Since that time, 
272 journalists from more than 60 countries 

Lister plans to focus 
her studies on democ
racy, human rights and 
related issues such as 
press freedom, freedom 
of speech and the me-

dren, Shane, 14, and Lib- .-------
erty, 6, will accompany 
her. 

The award comes at a 

continued on page 2 Gwen Lister 
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Political Perspective by Gwen Lister 

WHEN are Namlbians going to activate themselves? This applies to a number of 
organisations in this country who were gung-ho when it came to fighting 
apartheid, but who seem to have been totally neutralised by Independence. This 
post-apartheid paralysis is also a sad reflection of the state of grassroots 
and community•based organisations in general. 

THERE are exceptions of course, but few of them. Generally speaking, Namibians 
take what is dished out to them without question and unless they organise. 
themselves, they are going to be the losers in the long run. ' 
One can take almost any example. The Council of Churches for example, were 
vocal and active in the pra-independence period. Not so today. One is forced 
to ask whether all injustices came to an end on March 21 1990 and why the 
churches are not speaking out on issues of national concern? It's been a long 
time coming but just yesterday tha Council of Churches broke ita silence and 
issued a statement on the taxi strike. It's about time too! Hopefully this 
.means they too have realised that they carry responsibility for the general 
state of apathy on the part of most Namibians to things which affect them 
directly. One of the areas in which they could be active is in bringing about 
Aids awareness, and encouraging Namibians to cease those attitudes which tend 
to completely alienate an HIV/Aids sufferer, to the extent that we are lying 
about ourselves by virtually pretending it doesn't exist because no one can 
come forward in this hostile climate to admit they have it. 



Take even the examples of this newspaper hammering away at corruption, writing 
editorials about the boreholes, requesting that certain people be made to 
account for their wrongs, particularly those who have abused positions of 
responsibility and funds earmarked for the needy. What is the reaction of the 
public in general? Negligible! Either they don't think this is an issue or 
they accept that corruption must become a way of life. No one spoke out on 
this matter, not the unions or the churches or anyone else for that matter. 
So much can be achieved when there is unity. The pre-independence struggle 
proved this. But it appears that today there is less unity than ever before, 
and shockingly, perhaps, people are actually bereft without the struggle 
against apartheid and seem unable to take any action in post-independence 
Namibia. 
There are many issues which are being neglected because of this slump in which 
Namibians have found themselves. Whether its Government spending, corruption, 

the price of living • no one speaks out. 
Food prices rise constantly - no one queries the increases, no one questions 
the price hikes foisted on them by the private sector unless they do so on an 
individual basis, at most, by calling the chat shows on NBC. 
Another example is the taxi strike. Leave aside the rights or wrongs of the 
increase, when thousands of commuters were left stranded without transport, 
why didn't some organisation take it upon itself to ask everyone with a 
vehicle to lend a hand in the circumstances? Is there no compassion for the 
many working mothers with children who had to footslog from town to Katutura'? 
Perhaps this fare increase is justifiable, but there will come a time when the 
demands are unreasonable and consumers should be in a position to make 
alternative arrangements. To organise themselves in such a way that they in 
turn can put an ultimatum to those operating public transport- force them to 
decrease their prices or consumers threaten to boycott buses ·and/or taxis, tor 
example, . 
Newspapers speak out on matters which they feel affect Namibians at large or 
certain sections, but they are isolated most of the time. There is no chorus 
of voices giving impetus to their appeals or speaking out on other issues 
which the media have not yet picked up on. 
I am not calling for anarchy and for people to oppose for the sake of 
opposition. But for Namibians to become more aware of their rights, and for 
those organisations which represent them, to take the lead. 
One hears mainly of a couple of primarily wildcat ·strikes by some union~, · 
mostly demanding better wages. But those same unions don't activate people on 
basic issues, such as food price hikes. 
Organisations such as the CON and other grassroots organisations need to 
seriously review their activities and ask themselves whether in fact they are 
performing any public service at all. 
There are many areas for mobilisation and action on the part of Namibians. 
What use is this democracy if they fail to make use of opportunities to unite 
and exercise their rights? • The Namibian 



African women get ready for Beijing 
By Sylvfane Diouf-Kamara 

A
frican women will go to the Fourth 
World Conference on Women in 
Beijing this September demanding 
a greater political role and affrrma
tive action aimed at enabling them 

to fully contribute to peace and development 
in Africa. 

Their position was spelt out at an African 
Region preparatory committee meeting held in 
Dakar attended by 5,000 women from around 
the continent. Despite tensions between gov
ernments and NGOs, as well as UN agencies, 

and controversy over issues that some delega
tions saw as intruding on national sovereignty, 
a consensus finally did emerge. 

The agreement was summed up in the 
African Platform for Action adopted by the 
ministers and government representatives. For 
each of the 11 areas of concern identified, the 
women proposed measures to be implemented 
by various organizations and agencies under 
the leadership of national governments. 

Since women are the primary victims of 
poverty, as well as the primary caretakers of 
children, the African Platform stressed the 

need for specific policies to support female
headed households. which now represent 35 
per cent of all households. In addition, the 
Platform calls for special economic pro
grammes for poor women - especially in the 
informal and agricultural sectors - and 
pushes for changes in gender-biased laws that 
limit the economic potential of women. 

6 1995 

Crucial areas covered by the platform 
include property rights, land rights, inheritance 

and asset holdings. These concerns. as well as 
all those related to family and socialization, 

were the most contentious issues since they 
touch on religious, cultural and traditional 
practices even more than actual legislation. 
They were hotly debated at the Preparatory 
Committee Meeting, and were the reason for 
Sudan making one of its two reservations. 

Culture, and those traditions assigning 
specific roles to each sex, are increasingly 
seen as oppressive to women. This was under
lined at the March 1995 Commission on the 

Ms. Gertrude Monge/la, Secretary-General 

of the Fourth World Conference on Women, 

to be held in Beijing in September. 

Status of Women in New York, where one of 
the appeals made by African women was for 
their governments to combat gender stereo
types and to promote the sharing of roles and 
responsibilities through education, information 

and legislation. 
One example of their negative effects is the 

traditional division of labor, under which 
women are responsible for fetching water, 
gathering firewood and food. Because women 
are poor they often have no choice but to 
exploit natural resources. They are, therefore, 
not only the agents but also the first victims of 
ecological devastation. 

Expanding women's roles 
To reverse this trend, the Dakar Platform states 
that it is imperative for gender concerns to be 
integrated into environmental impact assess
ments and the overall development process, 

and that indigenous science, technology and 

traditional women's techniques should be 
strongly promoted. 

In noting the importance of expanding 
women's roles, the Platform calls for affrrma
tive action programmes that will lead to more 
women in the media more positive portrayals 
of women. The Platform focuses on the need 
for women in key ministries such as finance, 
defense, planning, and foreign affairs, and the 
importance of fmancial incentives to employ

ers so that they can train unskilled women 
employees. 

Africa was the only region to include a sec
tion on the girl-child in its Platform. This 
African initiative, pushed by NGOs in Dakar, 
has been incorporated into the global Platform 

for Action, the final version of which is being 
prepared by the Commission on the Status of 
Women for submission at Beijing. It is aimed 
at heightening awareness of the situation of 
girls and providing more opportunities for 
them in the fields of nutrition, education, deci

sion-making and health care. 
The Commission listed health and popula

tion control as priorities, and made clear that 
African women want cheaper and better avail

ability of primary and reproductive health care 
services as well as the launching of a plan of 
action to combat the spread of HIV I AIDS. 

During the Commission's meeting on the 
Status of Women, a representative of the Orga

nization of African Unity emphasized the need 
to involve women in conflict resolution. This is 
a major concern of African women who advo
cate the establishment of women-for-peace 
networks accredited to regional and interna
tional institutions. 

The African Platform is now part of the 
global Platform, which is being circulated in 
June for all countries to review. Ms. Selma 
Achipala of Namibia, the Commission's rappor
teur, says this will ensure ''there won't be too 
many brackets " in the text presented in Beijing. 

Ms. Achipala notes that "the final docu
ment cannot incorporate every concern of the 
different regions." But she says African 
women "can definitely identify with the global 

Platform." 
Whatever happens in Beijing, the African 

Platform will remain binding on African coun
tries. As an independent and autonomous doc
ument it stands on its own, just waiting to be 
implemented. • 



Drought again threatens Southern Africa 
By c.to~e· J.L Collins 

B
arely three years after Southern 
Africa's worst dry spell of the cen
tury, drought once again stalks 

· many parts of the ll-nation region. 
Although not as extensive as in 

1991192, the drought has sharply cut culti
vated cropped areas and food harvests in sev
eral countries and. raised 1995/96 food import 
needs well above last year's levels. According 
to the US Agen-::y for International Devel
opment (USAID), over 6 million people in 
the region will need emergency assistance in 
1995 and 1996 due to drought. 

Late, patchy rains combined with hot dry 
. spells in late 1994 and early 1995 to sharply 
reduce expected grain harvests in seven 
countties, according to the Food and Agricul~ 
ture Organization (FAO) and the World Food 
Programme (WFP). 

The Southern African Development Com
munity's (SADC) Harare-B-ased Regional 
Early Warning Unit (REWU) estimates the 
region's overall maize output will drop 41 per 
cent this year to about 12 mn tonnes, 3.5 mn 
tonnes short of regional food requirements. 
This is a long way from the 1993/94 bumper 
crop of almost 20 mn tonnes, 62.5 per cent of 
which came from South Africa alone. 

At the end of April, the FAO and WFP 
asked donors for $38 mn in food. aid for initial 
emergency operations in Lesotho, Malawi, 
Mozambique and Zambia. FAO forecasts 
Southern Africa will need to import 15 per 
cent more coarse grain in 1995/96 compared 
to the previous year due to the drought. WFP 
estimates that in addition to the region's 
1995-96 commercial food import require
ments, 200,000 tonnes of maize will be 
needed to meet emergency food needs. As 
Africa Recovery went to press, SADC was 
preparing a special appeal to donors to cover 
the region's food and non-food emergency 
needs. 

Only Tanzania and the northern regions. of 
Mozambique, Zambia and Malawi expect 
normal or improved maize harvests. While 
the number of Angolans needing food aid 
sb.ouldl drop to 1 .l rnn. (over half the number 
in need last year), insecurity continues to 
limit food production. 

According to USAID, Zimbabwe is par-

ticularly hard-hit. The number of people 
receiving drought relief- already 2.7 rnn at 
the end of February - may rise as high as 
4.75 mn, or almost half the population. 
Low rainfall (only 67 per cent of average) 
and an outbreak of armyworm on small farms 
have reduced the maize crop to about 
575,000 tonnes. This is 75 per cent lower 
than the 1993/94 harvest of 2.3 mn tonnes, 
and barely 28 per cent of Zimbabwe's aver
age production level. One of the region's two 
major cereal exporters, the country sus
pended all maize exports 

double the 1994/95 import requirement of 
47,000 tonnes. 

Malawi's 1994195 maize crop should be 
about 1.6 mn tODnes, up 50 per cent on last 
year, according to the FAO and WFP. But 
the country still will need to import about 
240,000 tonnes during the 1995/96 marketing 
year. Almost 4.5 mn Malawians were receiv
ing emergency food aid due to the poor 
1993194 crop. 

Mozambique's maize crop will be about 
27 per cent higher than last year's, but 

USAID estimates about 1.5 
earlier this year. After 
drawing on its 1.08 mn 
tonne grain reserve, it may 
need to import about 
260,000 tonnes to meet 
domestic needs until next 
April's harvest. 

Southern Africa's maize 
output could fall by 
41 per cent this year and 
be about 3.5 mn tonnes 

million people will still 
need food aid, especially in 
Tete province and parts of 
the south where insufficient 
rain and high numbers of 
returning refugees have 
strained local food supplies. 

Despite good rains in 
the north, Zambia faces its 
third poor cereal harvest in 
four years, and an esti-

short of regional food 
requirements. 

South Africa, the 
region's largest grain pro
ducer, will need to import 

mated 490,000 people may need food assis
tance. In the main grain producing south, 
drought has cut the maize crop by about 1 5 
per cent compared to last year's 1.02 mn 
tonnes. With a domestic need of 1.5 mn 
tonnes, Zambia faces a 339,000-tonne maize 
shortfall, most of which is expected to be 
covered by commercial imports. 

Lesotho may only harvest 17,500 tonnes 
of maize, 10 per cent of its 1993/94 output 
and well below the drought-affected 1991/92 
harvest of 55,5QO tonnes, notes REWU. The 
government declared a drought emergency in 
early 1995, and about 350,000 people may 
need food relief. Annual maize imports are 
expected to be 249,000 tonnes, more than 
double the 1994/95 level. In Swaziland, 
some 90,qo<) people may need food aid. 

For the fourth straight, Botswana - fac
ing an 80-90 per cent shortfall in crops - has 
declared a drought emergency. Its maize crop 
may be less than 3,000 tonnes, the same as 
during the 1991192 drought. Even its harvest 
of drought-resistant sorghum may drop over 
60 per cent from last year's 39,000 tonnes. 

Less than half the normal rainfall has 
slashed Namibia's millet, maize and sor
ghum crops. Maize may drop about 40 
per cent below last year's 45,000 tonnes and 

about 1 mn tonnes of 
maize to offset the effects of an early dry 
spell. REWU estimates South Africa's maize 
harvest at only 4.3 rnn tonnes, way down 
from last year's bumper harvest of 12.5 mri 
tonnes. South Africa suspended all maize 
exports starting in January, except for some 
previously committed to Botswana, Lesotho 
and Swaziland. 

SADC and donors have improved their 
capacity to respond since the severe 
1991/1992 drought (see Africa Recovery 
Briefing Paper No. 9, "Famine. Defeated," 
August 1993). "SADC itself is now in a posi
tion to run the logistics of routing food shitr 
ments inland from the.region's ports," said 
WFP Information Officer Francis Mwanza. 
Many donors have set up large counterpart 
funds which can be quickly disbursed as 
needed. SADC early on requested World· 
Bank aid for commercial food imports, and it 
is asking its members to set aside funds in 
their yearly budgets for drought. 

SADC is currently seeking funds for a 
$63.17 mn food security programme. Among 
other things, this would promote intra-regional 
trade (reducing dependence on costly food 
imports) and establish a $30 mn regional fund 
for use during droughts to not only purchase 
grain but also feed and vaccinate cattle. • 
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